
LEON JASTREMSKI,
Editor and Business Manager.

BATON ROUGE, JUNE 12, 1880.

FOR PRESIDENT,

W. S. HANCOCK,
Of Pennsylvania.

Rooms DEMOCRATIC.CONSERIVATIVE PARISH)
Central Executive Committee.

Baton Rouge, June 3, 1880.

The members of the above Committee
are hereby notified to attend a meeting,
at their Rooms, in the city of Baton

Rouge, on THURSDAY, the 24th day of
June, 140, at 10 o'clock A. 31. A lpnic-
tual attendance is requested.

J;y order of
M1. CHAMBERS, President.

W. G. RANDoL'n, Secretary.

THE SILVER LINING AT LAST.

The defeat of U. S. Grant at Chi-
cago, will mark one of the greatest

(Vt nts in the history of the United
States. Many, at first glance, will

(!:,IV see that one candidate instead of

another has been chosen.

(lose scrutiny will reveal a far

greater siguniicance.

During a period of twenty years the
demon of hate and discord has stalked
through every nook and corner of this

country, robbing men of their reason

and those virtues which alone can
give to a people a government such
as it should emanate through that
voice, which, coming from the masses,
is justly said to be that of the God on
hligh.

The earth, impregnated with the
blood shed by one brother from an-
other, has since 1861, thirsted tor
more! and the voice of humanity cry-
ing aloud for a cessation of the unna-
tural combat has gone on unheeded as
long as the worst passions have con-
trolled the American people, causing
thwn to follow, in their madness, the
soulless drivers of the Juggernaut car.

It was fir this, that Grant was the
idol of the hour. Was ie not greater,
because lie had shown himself totally
insensible to appalling loss of lives.
It was lie alone "who would fight it
out on that line, if it took all summer
to do it." And at the Wilderness,
Slp'ttsylvania, Cold Harbor and Pe-
tersburg, lie drove his countrymen to
the slaughter, with an unconcern that
would have done credit to the most
blod thirsty of London's hangmen.

Great indeed, as a scourge upon the
human faunily has the taciturn ex-
tanner proven himself to be.

Has he exhibited any other virtue ?
None that we know of.

tie has on the contrary, shown hun-
self devoid of those instincts which
chal:acterize the Christian soldier and
statesman. We will scarcely do him
the credit of conceding that in hound-
ing the South during eight long years,
Ihe was animuated by the frenzy of the
hioi: Hate.

Base selfishness controlled his every
action. lie sustained men without
consciences, that chaos might remain
the nurmnl condition of the country,
so that the unblushing bummer might
know that, without such a chief, his
golden opplortunity would soon be
numnbered among the things that were.

TIhere were none but Grant, who
would violate all the precedents es-
tablished by the Chief Magistrates
who had preceded him. He alone had
dared to receive presents with both
haIuds, and to distribute the patronage
of the government among his relations
and(1 his retinue of personal henchmen
-it mattere4 little whether they were
the Longstreets, the Mosbys, tile Bel-
knaps, or the carpet-bag locusts whom
he quartered upon thie Southern coun-
tr'y.

DIuring the interregnum created by
I-ayes' occupancy of the Presidential
chair, the Freebooters, in many in-
stances, like lean and hungry dogs
were compelled to gnaw at the man-

ger itself.
Peace unfortunately for them was

re-established. With the depar-
ture of the Sheridans and the Dog
Merrills, the rioting between the
whites and the blacks of the South
came to an abrupt termination. But

instead, industry and thrift re-appear-
ed. The finances of the nation were
suddenly placed on a stable basis and

atlast, with returning prosperity,
reason began to resume its sway.

Like so many Othellos, the occupa-
tion of the political gamblers was rap-

idly being removed. Thus it was that

a huge boom was inaugurated looking
to there-elevation of the Great Grand

Master of all the Rings. Superior in

their eyes, to Washington himself,

they rallied to nominate him to a third
term, looking to his installation as

the ruler of a "Strong Central-
ized Government."

The Conklings, the Logans, the
Camerons and the others,mustered the
THREE HUNDRED SPARTANS, who at

Chicago, "fought it out on that line"
through thirty-six ballots, when at
last, the confounded luck changed,
and the Republic triumphed over the
"Strong Government" conspiracy.

No wonder that the'nominations of
Garfield and Arthur, have sown dis-
may among the faithful.

The days of Returning Boards are
over and in November next, just as
it used to be when this was "thp best
government that the world ever saw"
the majority of the ballots cast will
tell who is to be the next President.

To declare Mr. Hayes the duly
elected by ONE VOTE, it became
necessary to throw out Louisiana,
South Carolina and Florida from the
count.

This method is not to be repeated

next year. So that, in the event the
Democratic party holds its own in the
States which gave a majority to Til-
den in 187(, it takes no prophet to
predict that the Union, the Constitu-
tion and the right of local self-govern-
iment will again forevermore be re-

affirmed by the triumphant election of'
the Democratic nominees.

To win the fight Garfield and Ar-
thur mustcanry some of the States
that went for Tilden, while they must
retain all those carried by Hayes.

Such is the situation.
Let the Cincinnati Convention non-

inate a good ticket, and almost any
man can say now, which is the win-
ning side.

THE DEMOCRAT'S ENTERPRISE.

If we do have a crow to pick with
the New Orleans Democrat now and
then, still we will not deny it the
credit it deserves, whenever it takes
a step in the direction of aiding the
development of the wonderful re-
sources of our State, or in any other
way, promoting the public welfare.
The paragraph which will be found
below, will explain why it is, that in
this instance, we do not hesitate to
applaud our pugnacious contemporary
and ask of the people of the Florida

parishes, that they flurnsh Col. Skip-
with all the information he may seek,
as well as to extend him all the cour-
tesies which his mission entitle him
to receive at their hands:

The enterprise to which reference
has been several times made in these
colnnums, and for the successful prose-
cution of vhich we have been tor some
time making preparations, will be in-
augurated to-day. An agent of the
Democrat sets this afternoon upon a
tour embracing the parishes of St.
Tammany, Washington, Tangipahioa,
Livingston, St. Helena, East and West
Baton Rouge, East and West Felici-
ana, Pointe Coupee, St. Lanidry and
Avoyelles, for the purpose of compil-
ing a full, comprehenllsive and attrac-
tive statement of their resources, so-
cial and material conditions, history
and geographical features. The gen-
tleman whom the Democrat has been
so fortunate as to engage in this un-
dertaking is a widely-known and pro-
minent citizen of the district, a di.
tinguished lawyer, and peihaps more
tlhorpughly acquainted with the Ieo-
ple than any other indiv:idual who
could have been found. We refer to
Col. IHenry Skipwith, of East Felici-
ann. Goiug, as he does among firicndsl
and neighbors,he does not need an in-
troduction, nor called upon to invoke
in his behalf a welcome and a co-ope-
ration, which lie can always command
uponhis personal merits. Yet we
may add that we hope the people and
the authorities of the parishes will re-
alize the importance and valueto them-
selves of the enterprise which the
DJ)emocrat has undertaken, and that
they will give their heartiest assistance
in the work. Itisourpurpose to extend
thisefbfort throughout the whole State,
and to give to the world a hfull, clabo-
rate and detailed presentation of the
advantages which Louisiana offers to
immigration and to capital. It is a
work which should have been done
long ago, and which the Democrat is
determined shall not be left undone a
moment longer is required to realize
our plans. WVe feel greatly encour-
aged at having been able to enlist at
the outset so powerful a coadjutor as
Col. Skipwith, and it is with unfeign-
ed gratification and hope that we
chronicle the formal launching of the
Democrat's enterprise.-N. O. Demo-
crat.

All Over the Globe.
The 'Nashua Telegrrph,' New Hamp-

shire, thus states it: 'Warner's Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure, with other of
Warner's Safe Remedies, but lately in-
troduced to the public, have in less than
a year found their way to every nation
on the roce ofihe globe.'

Acting Governor McInelry has caused(l
notices to issue to the newly :appointcd
members of the Board of Supervisors of
the Louisiana University and Agricultu-
ral and Mechanical College, urging their
attendance at the regular meeting to be
held in this city, June 28th. Important
business he says, is to be transacted

It was a sickly salute that Grant's
colored friends fired over his defeat, on
Tuesday last.

ROUGH ON BEATTIEI
Few people in Louisiana will sym-

pathise with Taylor Beattie, in his
quarrels with his republican associa-
tes in Chicago, where be was confront-
ed in an insolent and defiant manner
by Dumont, the notorious colored
politician, who almost squared him-
self in telling him that they stood on
even ground, north of the Ohio, inti-
mitating that he, Beattie, might help
himself, if he chose to do so. To cap
the climax, Ludeling the reprobate,
the ex-Chief Justice of Radical Su-
preme Court fame did not feel so de-
based but that he could, also, treat
with contempt the Lafourche Chainm-
elion !

Denied a seat as a Grant delegate
in the Convention, the haughty ex-
Confederate and radical candidate for
Governor, submitted to these affrotts
lest lie might lose the support of these
worthies in his unscrupulous pursuit
of political elevation and lucre. He
laid aside for that, the recollections of
those days when he felt himself a
loyal and proud son of Louisiana.

He can now say how bitter is the
cup that is presented to the lips of
men who turn their backs upon their
comrades and Country to strike hands
with disreputable foes.

Beattle, though, will pass bravely
on, as soon as the blush of this fresh
humiliation will have fled from his
cheek. HIe is thcir candidate for Cou-
gress in the third district, where he
will soon be found asking the devils
blue, black and white, to mingle in
electing him their fit representative.

Let the good people of the third
district bear these incidents in mind,
while they administer to him, in the
approaching canvass, the only chasti
sement that he is likely to feel: the
defeat of his unscrupulous aspirations.

GARFIELD NOMINATED.

Our heart is filled with joy as we
record the defeat of Ulysses S. Grant.
The flat has gone forth that the Amer-
ican Republic is not to be trodden
under the heel of a ruthless soldier.

It came to pass in these United
States, that an obscure man from the
Western State of Illinois, succeeded,
by an inconceivable streak of good
luck to rise to the chief commnand of
its armies, when those of the Confed-
eracy had been decimated in gaining
victories over his predecessors,-and,
through the calculations of his ordi-
nary mind, those remnants of armies
were overwhelmed by superior
numbers, eonstantly supplied,-
after a campaign of eleven
months, when he compelled the
surrender of Lee's war worn veterans
numbering eleven thousand, by hurl-
ing upon them more than one hundred
and fifty thousandl troops.

For this did the blinded North ele-
vate hinii to the exalted position of a
Lieutenant-General and afterwards,
in its frenzy, to the Presidency for
two successive terms, during which

period lie exhibited none of those en-
nobling characteristics that make some
men soar above the rank and file of
the human family. His rule was mar-
ked by an utter disregard of those
rights that fobm the basis upon which
the superstructure of our government
has been erected.

With a stoicism that constitutes
the only striking trait of his character,
he persecuted his vanquished coun-
trymen at the smnie time that lie used
his power to advance his personal
interests.

Possessing no other virtue than
that of giving the spoils to his person-
al adherents, hie drew thereby to his
support an element whose instincts
were in keeping with his own.

He dared to aspire to the Presi-
dency for a third term against the

patriotic example shown by George
WVashington.

Laying aside all semblance of mod-
esty, lie appeared at Chicago with a
retinue of over three hundred hench-
men, who, with the tenacity of de-

spair, clung to his waning fortunes
and theirs through thirty-five bal-
lots, in utter disregard of the claims
of men of his party, who had ele-
vated him to thIe highest positions in
the land.

Thank God, that even in the Re-

publican ranks, enough virtue and
patriotism remaimed to defeat the
conspiracy to overthrow our republi-
can institutions.

The opposition fought him to the
last extremity with the same stub-
bornness which animated his parti-
sans. At the last moment Garfield lf

Ohio, somebody, united the delegates
opposed to Grantism and in the 36th
ballot :399 votes were given to Gar-
field to nominate him as the candidate
of the Republican party for the Presi-

dency.
In the pomination of Garfield we

recognize the triumph of the Re iblie
over the attempt to establish a Diet
torship.

We entertain,no fear of the result
in N ovember next. We feel that the
next President will be named at Cin-
cinnati by the convention of that par-
ty which looks to the constitution as
the eternal guide whereby this glori-
ous country is to be governed.

Chicago Convention 1
For the convenience of our readers,

we give below in tabulated form, the
result of the ballots at the Chicago
Convention for President:

IIALLIOTS.G

First ......... 304 284 93341030
Second ......... 305 284
Third ........ 305282
Fourth ......... 30281 91321030
Fifth...........30281 91321031
Sixth .......... 305285 95311032 2
Seventh ....... 305281 94 321031
Eighth........ 3064 91311032 1
Ninth .......... 306282 90 3110 32 1
Tenth .......... 305 282 913010 32 2
Eleventh ....... 306281 92311032 2
Twelfth ........ 30483 93131 1035 1
Thirteeilth. .... 30585 89 311030
Fourteenth ... 3. (5 285 89 311035
Fifteenth....... 309281 88 3110 36
Sixteenth ...... 306 283 88 3110 36
Seventeenth .. 303 284 90 31 10 34
Eighteenth .... :05 283 9 311035
Nineteenth .. 30 279 95 311031 1
Twentiet h ..... 08276 93311035 1
Twenty-first.... 305276 9311035 1
Twenty-second . 305 275 95311031 1
Twenty-third... 304 279 9331103 2
Twenty- fourth . 305279 93 311035 2
Twenty-fifth... 302281 963110 35 2
Twenty-sixth... 303 280 93 311035 2
Twenty- seventh 307279 92311035 2
Twenty-eighth. 30627 11612 735 2
Twenty-ninth .. 305 27811612 735 2
Thirtieth....... 30727912011 4 32 2
Thirty-first.... 307 27611911 333 1
Thirty-second .. 309270 110 11 135 1
Thirty-thild.... 30927611011 434 1
Thirty-fourth... 312 274 1012 432 17
Thirty-fifth..... 313 2571 11 423 50
Thirty-sixth ... 306 42 5399

Garfield having received the requisite
number of votes-399-he was declared
the nominee. Hayes, Hartranft and
Conkling were put in the field, but they
received only one vote each in scatter-
ing ballots. There was only one ballot

FOR VICE-PIRESIDIE'NT,

whic.h resulted in the selection of Arthur,
of New York, as follows :

Arthur, 48,; ; Washlbrne, 19S; May-
nard, 30 ; Jewell, 44 ; Bruce, colored, 8;
Woodford, 1; Davis, 1.

AFTER HIM1 WITH A SAMIIu' STICK.
The West Feliciana Sentinel says that
a Mr. W. H. Henderson,residing near
Fort Arbackville, Chickasaw Nation,
Indian Territory, left home on the
19th of March last, and rode during
75 days through Texas, Arkansas,
Mississippi and Louisiana in pursuit
of a thief by the name of John Walker
who had stolen two horses from hirs
stable. Tie captured Walker on the
Hamilton place, near Smithland,
where lie found him in possesion of
one of the horses, the other having
been sold by him at Shreveport for
.ee. Mr. Henderson estimates the
value ofthe animals at $500, each.
He proposes to return home with the
thief though he entertains serious
doubts of bringing him there safely,

owing to the hard feelings entertained
in that region toward those who lay
unlawful hands on horse flesh.

GAIHFIELD ANI) ARTIIUR, are two

names tlhat fell like a wet blanket
upon the average republican politician
an(t aspirant. The "old man," as they
term Grant, was the alms-giver of
their dreams. They entertained the
belief that all that he needed was to
obtain the nomination; he would then
elbow himself into the Presidency, if
hlie had to sacrifice five hundred thou-
sand darkies and overturn a dozen
State governments to accomplish it.

Bright visions of the halcyon days
of Carpet Bag rule, when boot-blacks
were Senators and barbers Lieutenant
Governors, clustered around tihe name
of the tenacious Ulysses. Alas, even
Northern radicals could'nt afford to
give their favorite a life tenure. A
few rounds were fired from a mule-
back howitzer, without eliciting the
hurrah of old. It was evident that
the fiaithful felt that instead of candi-
dates "on horseback," Garfield and
Arthur as pedestrians would be called
upon to breast the Democratic Wave
that, since 1876, is coming to over-
whelm the dark cohorts of radicalism.

The Alexandria Democrat sends a

home thrust at one of its Representa-

tives in the late lamented Legislature.

We are glad to see Rapides call to

account those whose actions are con-

demned by the masses of the Demo-
cratic party, who demand more than
ever an honest and straightforward
administration of public affairs. Men
whose records can stand investiga-
tion do not fear to rise and explain

Dmraocrati Het w im

thepselchargert hrg trap t .1
t his d th of wMr. 1iathaway t a on
hinm painly and candidly he
clear his sdrts o their criinnialI
and another whiob has been made
against him by the ethire body of his
constituents, and nore especially his
immediate neighbors of ola Demo-
cratie Hineston want him to riseind
explain. That charge is that he
voted with the "wiocked combination"
against the General Lottery d3111,
which was misrepresenting them and
in direct opposition to the Hon. R. r.
Luckett, our Senator, and the Hon.
James C. Wise, his colleague and our
Representative, who truly represent-
ed the Democrats and Conservatives
of 1apides who nominated and elect-
ed them."

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

Goy. Wiltz addressed the Demo-
cratic Convention at Denver, Col.

21;127 emigrants for the United
States left England during May.

The Mayor of Dublin has made a
new appeal'for aid to Ireland.

The Freiich Senate has approved
the Franco-American war indemnity
treaty.

The steamship Gulnare was to sail
on yesterday for the Arctic seas.

Grant received the news of Gar-
field's nomination by remarking that
it was "all right," after which he
returned home from the telegraph
office, behind the traditional cigar.
Thus did lie take the loss of the gold-
en crown of Columbia.

The Indiana Democracy have ins-
tructed for Hendricks.

A Bayard delegation has been elect-
ed in Maryland.

The Georgians are for Judge Field.

Congress will adjourn on the 16th.

Southern Minnesota has been visit-
ed by a hurricane causing $100,000
damages.

As much as $40,000 is the cost of
the election to a seat in the British
Parliament.

Late experiments show that silk
culture is by far more remunerative
in this country than in France.

The Greenbackers' Convention, at
Chicago, affiliated with the woman-
suffragists, convened at Exposition
building. At 12 o'clock on the 9th
inst,. about seven hundred delegates
were present. The opening speeches
were by Lewis and De la Matyr, the
chairman. They indulged in violent
denunciations of Garfield and the
money power of the Republican party
and in violent and revolutionary tira-
des against the national banks, bond-
Iholders, etc.

Thie Illinois Democrats are for Sey-
mour, and the Michiganders are op-
posed to Tilden.

The French Government is about
to send a flotilla to destroy thle pirates
of the gulf of Tonquin.

The Afghanistan war is about over.

Grand rejoicings took place at Na-
ples on thie opening of thie Mount Ve-
suvius railway. Thie train traversed
in eight minutes.

A St. Petersburg dispatch to the
Times, says: The Empress of Russia
died while asleep, and none of the
members of the imperial family were
present, as they were not aware that
her death was so near. On Saturday
tihe remains of her impeial majesty
were conveyed to the palace chapel,
borne by the czar and eighteen grand
dukes.

The Chinese Government is making
active preparations to levy war on
Russia. Large bodies of troops are
being massed on the frontier.

Mississippi's colored Senator has
named his son U. S. Grant Bruce.
With such testimonials can our lam-
ented Ulysses console himself of his
defeat at Chicago.

Garfield and Arthur's nomination
don't enthuse the masses worth a cent,
so the dispatches say.

The Supreme Court met at Monroe
on thie 7th, with a light docket be-
fore it.

Hon. Henry Skipwith was selected
as the choice of East Feliciana for
Congress from this district, at the
late primary election.

Crops .in Ireland are promising.
The editor of the Voltaire and a

member of the Jocky Club, fought a
duel in France, in which the former
was wounded.

The Prince of Santa Severini was
wounded, last Saturday, on thie Bel-
gian frontier, in a duel with MIr. de
Fronsac.

For Sale Cheap I
BNE GOOD YOKE OF OXEN.DAVID & GARIG.

of the steamoat landgs. ,.

SC. . BALL & 80N,
Centennial illisiti•

junelltf 4 Alexandria, La.

NO'ICE TO

TAXEPAYER8 L
TAX COLLZOTOWBs.O a ICZ,

BATONxBOUa rMay 8tb, 18i9.
tilmed to come forward d assthethie back.

taxes. Their attention is called to the costl-
tutional provision which enables them to pay
taxes du• prior to January lst. 1879, in valid
State a parish obligation without cost or
penalty.: , J.W.SAT'E3;

May 25, m. Sheriff and Tax Collector.

NOTIOCEI
IN ORDER THAT THE "CAPITOL COM.

MISSION" shall proceed without 
dela

purchasereofCITY APITAL B
will pease come forwr at once, an•m'a
up the deficiency.

F. M. BROOKS, Chairman Committee.

SHERIFF'S' SALE.S TATE OF LOUISIANA. late Parish, now
Seventeenth Judicial Distrirt Court, Par-

ish of East Baton Rouge. C. D, Favrot vs.
Joshua P. Wilson-ro. 1,15.

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias, issued ih
the above entitled and numbered suit, and to
me directed from the said Honorable Court,
holding in and for the parish and State afore-
said, I have smeled and will expose to publio
sale, in front of the Courthouse of said perish,
on

Saturday, the 17th day of July
next, A. D.. 1880, between the hours of elevean
o'clock A. M. and four o'clook P. M., of sald day,
all the right, title, interest and claim of the
Defendant, Joshua P. Wilson, in and to the fol-
lowing described property, to-wit:
THE UNDIVIDED ONE-HALF () OF A

certain tract or parcel of land, situated in the
parish of East Baton Rouge. on the High.
lands, with all the buildings and imnrovements
thereon four miles from the cityofBtgi Rouge,
containing 95 arpenta, more or less, and bounded
east by lands formerly of J. B. Kleinpeter, now
Dr. Hnguet; south, by lands of Gilbert Dalgre;
north, by those of Dennis Dalgre, and being the
same acquired by mortgagor from S. P. Greves,
for which Act see Notarial Book, No. 1, folio
437.

Seized to pay andsatisfy the amount of judg-
ment, interest and costs claimed in the above
entitled and inumbered cause.

Terms of sale-cash with the benefit of ap-
praisement. . W. BATES, Sheriff.

June 12, 1880 [y2u28

SHERIFF'S SALE.STATE OF LOUISIANA, late Parishab, now
Seventeenth Judicial District Court. In

the matter of the succession of A. J. Stewart,
deceased-No. 1291. Probate.

By virtue of an alias writ of fleri facis, issued
in the above entitled and numbered Succession
and to me directed from the Honorable Court
aforesaid, holding in and forthe said parish and
State, I have seized and will expose to public
sale, in front of the Courthouse door of said
parish, on

Saturday, the 17th day of July
next, AD, 1880, between the hours of eleven
o'clock A M and four o'clock P. M, of said day,
all the right. title. interest and claim of the
Defendant. Mrs. F. Z. Stewart, individually
and as Administratrix of the Succession of A.J.
Stewart, deceased, in and to the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:

THE NOBTHWEST QUARTER OF SEC-.
tion No. 15, in Township No. 5 east, south ot
Range I east, containing 185 76-100 acres, being
the same entered by Joshua W. Horton and
transfered to A. J. Stewart and afterwards do-
nated by said Stewart to his wife. Francis Z.
Stewart, by an act of donation inter-vivos be-
fore John McGrath, Recorder, on the 19th day
of July, 1872, together with the buildings and
improvements thereon.

seized to pay and satisfy the amount of judg-
ment, interest and costs claimed in the above
entitled and numbered Succession.

Terms of sale-Cash, with the benefit of ap-
praisement. J. W. BATES, Sheriff.

June 12, 1880. [vhn28.

- SHERIFF'S SALE.STATE OF LOUISIANA, late Parish. now
Seventeenth Judicial District Court, Parish

of East Baton Rouge. Louis Kleinpeter vs.
Mrs. Mary Caroline McConnell-No. 1683.

By virtue of an alias writ of Seri facias, issned
in the above entitled and numbered suit, and to
me directed ,': ,m the Honorable Court afore-
said, holdin ' t".l for the said parish and
State, I ha - ! and will expose to publie
sale in fron :. ... courthouse door of said par.
ish, on

Saturday, t he 17th day of July
next, A. D. I'-t between the hours of eleven
o'clock A M and, four o'clock P. M. of said day,
all the right, t't!', interest andolaim of.the De-
fendant, Mrs. ,Mary Caroline McConnell, in the
community of acequets andl gains heretofore ex-
isting between maid Defendant and her deceased
husband Sanmuel H. McConnell, being the one-
half (j) thereof, which community, at the time
of taking the :nventory, consisted of the follow.
ing described property, situated in the parish
of East Baton Rouge. to-wit:

A CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND, WITH
all the buildings and improvements in said par-
ish, at about 5 miles below the city of Baton
Rouge, on the Highland road, measuring sixteen
arpents front on Bayou Fountain, by a depth of
40 arpents. and bounded on the east and south
by lands owned by W. S. Pike; west, by said
Bayou Fountain, and north, by lands owned by .
Bird and Dennis Daigre.

Also, all the movable ana personal property.
A lso, the following described property, situ-

ated In the parish of Orleans, to-wit:
1st-ONE LOT OF GROUND, BUILDINGS

and improvements in square Triton Walk, Ba-
roune, Calliope anad Dryades streets, measuring
51 feet front on Triton Walk, by 110 feet in
depth and front on Baronne street, being lot
No. 17.

2nd-EIGHT LOTS OF GROUND, PARISH
of Jefferson, now Gth District, comprising i of
square No. 24, bounded by Mate. Courtland or
Prytania. Howard or Coleslum and the property
of. Hurst. Lots numbers 6 to 13 Inclusive;
lots Nos. 6, 7, 8 and 9, measaring each 27-1-61
front on Roward. by a depth of 150 feet; lots
10, II. 12 and 13, measurinaog each 27-1-c6 front
on Prytanla street. by a depth of 150 feet.

3rd-A CERTAIN PIECE OR PORTION
of ground, situated in the 1st District, square
bounded by Calliope, Caroodelet. Clio and Ba-
ronne streets, measuring (English measuret 43
feet on Calliope street. b•'94 feet in depth.

4th-ONE.HALF (I) INT'EREST IN A
purchase at public sale, by Girardey, Auction-
eer of bankrupt estates, by E. E. Norton, in
1871.

5tb-CASH ON DI)EPOSIT WITH LESAS-
sier & Binder, of 8059, and 8 per sent. per an-
num interest.
* th-300 SHARES PREFERRED LEVEE

Stock. and 100 shares same stock (ordinary).
Asim o rent notes, &c. Scrip Sun nMutual Insur-
ance Company. Oneptano.

There is also a statement of a claim against
the Government for $101,000 00.

Seized the one-half interest in the above to
pay and satisfy the amount of judgment, inter-
est and costs claimed in the above entitled
and numbered suit.

Terms of sale-Cash, with the benefit of ap-
praisemsat. J. W. BATES, Sheriff

June 12, 1S0i..'.*2A8.


